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Fulton 1 1 ospital
SMALL COLORED BOY
I_fIT VIk SIM,
AVL AAAA .11.
Fraraell Alexamit,r. a
ed boy age ten who ived in Mission-
ary Bottom. while hopping a CD2
freight train bound north Wednesday
morning, fell beneath the trucks of
n box tar, and death resulted in-
stantly. The scene of the accident
was on the Illinois I entral tracks be-
tween the Walnut-at and State Line
crossing in this city.
Ile was badly !mingled, his body
being severed in inidstation and
crushed otherwise. Fritz, as he was
known, spent simeh el* his time down-
town. especially around II. II. Bugg's
Grocery anal lie will be remembled
by many local people.
Fut,ToN vorrit C A UGHT
Al' PINE BLUEE. ARK.
Frank Kestersen, a Fulton ,unty
youth, who had mamiged to escape
rapt II no for several
apprehended at Pine Bluff, Ark..
last week on a charge of murder.
Ile escaped from the county jail at
Hickman sonic time ago, and of
have been in seareh of him
ever since.
MeCOY TALK ED
-t
N I;Mt4 E-R 31.
statesestesiii.es
To Give Free Weekly Clinic
Malarial Fever Bennett's Drug Store Now
FREIGHT Strikes Down
Man SundayFurrtiN WOMA N
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
A message received in this city
by Mrs. John Melton, stated that
Mrs. Bonaparte I lister died at her
hutne in Lox Angeles, Calif. dna
week. 'The communication came from
11Irs. Sid Bray, fortnerly Miss Leola
r, daughter of the deaceaseo
woman.
Mrs. Hester, formerly resided
death.
She e as a faitliferl member or the
Pe 
;
rebytern ia church nd o. a was a WI)-
man of fim. chat-tete,. and personal-
ity. She is survie d oy ene
Mrs. Sid Bray. twn n.;
Linette and Si.!, of Culifornia; one,
I brother, Jim Met raw ef l'airo, Ill. I
this city, at which time her hie;
band was engines d in the operat oo.
of a flour mill on Walnut -st. They
settled here in ISSI2, lad al tut five I
years ago they moved to California' Laundries and eleaners in Fulton
wi.. iv' Mr. li.strr 
prei,eikil lief in ; went under Om wings of the rine
eaole this weeli, according to an-!
Ti)
ROT UBARY CL . THOMAS COLEMAN DIES I
Rey. L E. McCoy, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian cher; h of Thos. Coleman. 42, son .4. an,:,
this city, made an inspirational talk Mrs. Arthus Coleman of WaterVat- I
before the Rotary stub Tuesday. R. Icy, died leaving his wife. mother.
H. Wade was in charge of the pre- father and three sisters. Peoria. Lilit
gram and introduced the speaker. and Mrs. Roy Collins. Euneral .
Reis AI-Coy urged II better under- day at 11 o'clock from Jacl:son.s'
standing of our fellow man as the k hap ;I with burial at Camp Beaure-;
solution to many puzzling prob'ems gill in charge if Winstead Jones &
of today. " Co.
A severe case of malarial fever,
struck down Charles Keleek, aged 35
of Rink port, La., on a downtown
street here Sunday morning. Ile was
taken to the Fulton Hospital, wehre
it was fount that he had a high
temperuture which caused hi » to fall
unconscious on the street.
Fulton Cleaners
witintement mad, by 1118,11gYrs of
.t.e vnri•die clenome est:tidal:teems ;
here. They will operate under the
cede set out i.v the laundry mei
cleaners association, and all in the
re-employmint pregame' as fostered
V President Itooeevelt.
Three punt.'. ii Pullen have ne-
ttiet.i te•• Ni: -\ It. k. lasndr.., thd
Parisian Lamella; and Dalton-Walk-
er Cleaners. "'he last named we-
formerly. Dalt .n I h 1."I
um I. Mr. Ch.,. parcesteed ii
half-linen-A in the busin. ss.
City Schools Will Open In ,ertflig to an ammensesso ted
!iv officials of the fair n -a iation. Year Franchise
Fulton On September 1 1 th. addition. tht re w:II I i. he mid-
Go Under NRA
NINE FREE ArTS
AT FULTON FAIR
Walgreen System Store
'News' Now
on Fourth-st
--
The office of the Fulton County
News has been moved from Walnut
Street to I.ake-st Extension, in the
building directly across the street:
from Bob White Motor Company.'
The News is mw in better quarters
milli more light, latter ventilation,
.i.o.•,ent arrangement and is sit-
- 
a main tkoroughfare.
changes and improvements
have been made, and additions male
to 'fhe News, where an extensivels
.11a:dieting newspaper and printing
establishment is operated. A cylin-
1 • • a: has iur diased and
will be installed shortly. Accept
thi, as a !wreath' invitation to visa
our new plant, and win!, you are in
need of printing or adv,rtieing it
will pay you to consult with us.
The News is a cenonunity. news-
paper with wide circulation in the
city and throughout all the rural
districts of this community. Mes-
sages in this newapaper nut only
reach Fulton people, but prospec-
tive censumers in Hickman, Clin-;
ton, Water Valley and other places'.
in the Fulton trade territory. We;
correapondenta itt all communi-
ties, and this news !hakes this wiper;
looked former,' to from week to
week.
Phene The News-470, when you
need anything in the printing line.
The city schools sy Arm will start
the new term here on September 11
according to J. 0. Lewis, superin-;
tondant of city schools. A :nesting
will be licihI Saturday, September 9
at the high school building, when
all teachers wii asaembe for pre-
liminary organization prior to the
opening, of the schools.
Janitors will begin cleaning an 1
renovating Carr Inetilue and elten
high school buntlines next
and at Terry-Norman and M It as
colored school, the following 3.1.11-
day.
Schoo children in kulton wil soon'
start get out their book satehels
when they hearken to ringing of
school bells on Septontser 11. and
return to their class rooms for an- '
other term.
(Stunt) Schools Are Opening I
The Jordan edited opened Men-
ar allik their county schools that
have not yet opened, will begin the;
new term starting next Monday,;
August 28, according to J. R. Wall,'
superintendent of county schools.
The Taylor, Roper, Montgomery,'
Fairview, Beech Grove, t; raves,
Stubbs and Cayce colored school'
apened Mnntlay, Auge,t 14. ii? her
opened last month.
Next Monday all county schoola
unopened, including Sylvan Shade,'
Cayce and Crutchfield. will reopen. ,
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER" ;
AND -TutamAT ANNIE ;
AT ouPu ECM N ECT WEEK
R. E. Travis of the Travis Electric
Refrigeration Company of Fulton
1111110U110`11 this week, that "Just A-
round the Corner," featuring Joan
Blondell. Bettie Davis. Warren
William, Dick Powel anti other start,
will lw shown at the Warner Orph-
eum theater here next Monday and
fuesday. This picture is being Mown
here tinder the auspices of Mr. Tray
is, and the General Electric Coin-
The other feature Retractions at '
the Orpheum theater Monday and
'Tuesday is "Tuglxiat Annie," with I
Marie Dressler and Wallace Beery,.
which will provide a variety of
tenra, thrills and poignant
loot t inIto gat.
Besides the hig timible bill in teat-
Ire'., a number of selected ahorts
ahown, providing onusual amuse-
inent anti entertainment for theater-
Dilriar too tosr-dav f air to lie
hell to the Fulton Cmin y reit
Semi „her d-ts an en
t; tainatg free act ha, be arrarg-
tal each nfteeation ai tl night, ac-
'ay attiactions fere;sir ;1 lo- .5!
I 
-
Hansen Shows, to provide a variety;
RACES SATURDAY
..s.
AT D 51/E PARK
DADE PARE, Kmittbky. Augas;--.:
There is one race each sasir at Dade ;
l'ark that attracts nation-with. atten-
tion. It is the A. Barret Dade :nem-
oral handienp. Barret Dade. natetn. ;
ally known starter of throughbreds,;
was a native of Ilenderaon county in
which Dade l'ark is located and the
pretty Western Kintucky race course
was named for Mr. Dade.
The Dade Mehiorml II:Julien') of a
mile, for three-akar, olds and upward.
for n purse ot St.000.0eit, m111 be
till next Saturday oilman.. n and is
expected to attract si.i 1101.1 111111y
large field. TOISar
winner of the Inaugural ';:in.'icnp;
anthridgeshire, winner of the Gov-
ernor's handicap. Major Laniphier,
1), sent Gal, Sir Percival. Honey Is,
en,t. Elegy, Brass Slonkty and ot-
hers.
Miss Betty Barret, daughter of
W. T. Barret. mayor of the city to
Henderson, and a relative of late
Barret Dade. has been selected to
present the trophy to th owner. of ;
the rose winning the Noe handicap
next Saturday.
NIERCHANTS GIVE
RELIEF COMMISSION
COLD SI ittl'LD ER
Early this wet k Mrs. Hillary Alex-
' ander, field offieer for the Kentueky
Relief Commission, receivd a wire
asking her to solicit receipt, lay for
the cooperation of local merchants
on Gov. laiffoon's gross receipts tax
for the purpost• roviding Mid( re-
venue in this state. But o hen Mrs.
Alexander, assisted Rufus Kemp, dis-
bursing officer, vrent to merchants
here, the answer wits. ahvays no.
/Utley, S
In the Obion county primary run-
off election held last Saturday, • to-
tal of 9983 votes were polled. Of
this number South Enloe ahine poll-
td nn votes, which is an unnsual
este showing einch interest in the
race.
John A. Ileflt.y, of Wmelland Mills
was nominated as county judge over
J. W. Ittieliiiiiiin ludo., by a majority
of fun and amusement.
The El RPV I'. store giVt.
-,e71,-,atI.11.11 slatting exl,P.ition.
at is fresh from Euripe, and is
highly entertaining. Miss Cialre El
Rey holds the championship for a
toe-spin On r 03. W:II
perferni some dating stunts on a
12s12 foot Hoar.
lneElrey & Tudor company will
neeeile the serirkle and comedy
:n • net. This green I
is yore, t. I i•f five peraons, three
girls and two mon. Their feats of
ermtorCon aril ermilibrinn
011137e you.
Ho, 101k! The Guthriea will he at
the fair to give a 3-a I performance
in told., anti homier jumping., danc•
'nes eake-ea'Aintr. trapeze stunts.
.vnd to tan the free mos off there
vs ill be a performnnea by th . dare-
nf the air who witl lotip the
loop in a swinging raPeZe erie a
silver arch. All in all, you'll have a
gran.l :Intl glorious time at the fair.
It,
 
/tate'
K. U. Gets Five
Retail Merchants Ready
To Fight The Sales Tax
A meeting of the retail merchants
of Fulton met in special session :non.
day night, with J. R. Graham, Sr.,
chairman of the association, presid- ;
ing. The purpose of the nuarting was '
to lay plans for emnbatting the gross
receipt!, levy or •RitkS ,
posed by Governor Laffoon to raise ;
revenue for relief work.
John Earle, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. anti Joe Davis.
ettretary, were present anti made
short talks. A vote was taken on the;
proposed leen sla t ion for additional
revenue, and all present went on re-
-
emones,
of 701 vote's Mr. Tlefley received
S342 votes to Mr. Buchanan'. 4611.
Johnnie F. Semones won over W.
Whitatin in the county court der!,
race by a majority of 260 votes. Mr.
SPMPIIt'S received 5017 votes to Mr.
Whitoinht 4737 %mien.
W. A. Mull Jackson took an
imsy victory over Miss Lorene Wad-
dell, with a 2222 vote inajoiity. Mr.
rod as opposed. Chairman Graham
nits instructed to send telegrama to
Bob Humphries and J. D. Via, state
senator and represenative, voicing
his disapproval.
It was the consensus of opinion at
the meeting. that r--venue for relief
work should be obtained by levying
of a tax of cigarets. tobacco and in-
toxicrints. It was agreed to make this
suggestion to our legislators.
The merchants organiztal for the
purpose of appearing in tk body at
Frankfort to opose the sales ma a if
deemed necessary by the state organ-
ization of retail merchants.
The mayer and councilmen met
in special session Wednesday night
for the purpose of act'epting the
bid of $525.000 by the Kentucky
Utilities company for a new 5.year
fsancLise to furnish light and pow-
er in Fulton. This action was the
mainline:ion of a long drawn out
parley between the utility company
and the city of Fultoe.
Kentucky Utilities company tic- ,
• , de-I the franchise with a clause in I
the etintract for diacqs,jair a chango
In 'wee within a pet 10,1 of wao ,
years.
It is eatimated that the new elec-.
c rates will afford a saving ot
about IS percent for commercial
consumers and 25 percent for resi-•
dentin! users of electricity.
While the jazz niteSe is dialiked
by ;nosy. the shoemakers should for.
or anything 'that lends to the we:
. Chain Iltiying Will Enable Local
Store To Fans Savings On To
Customers
Bennett's Drug Store, located at
, 211 Main-st, which has served the
people of this community for forty-
three years, is now a member of the
i tiation-wide Walgreen system of
; drug stores, according to an announ-
cement made this week by Mr. Joe
Bennett, one of Fulton'a oldest drug-
gists.
In announcing that this drug store
will operate in the future under the
Walgreen plan, Mr. Bennett also an-,
flounces a special value-giving event
in a One-Cent. Sale, Thursday, Fri-
lay Rad Saturday. ef this week.
Besides the usual low rices of
Widgreen the three-day
event will afford thrifty shoppers an
opportunity to purchase two items
for the rice of one lus one cent.
Bennett'. Drug Store first opened
for busineas ii Fulton back in 1890,
and since that time hag continued to;
operate an exclusive drug store. The
rettod adoption of the Walgreen
chain buying plan Mn,Bennett feels
this will enable this drug store to
offer the people of this section ad-
litional values, economy and effici-
ent service.
"Not knowing what styles be
Three Days Each
Week to be Given
it has been announced by officials
of the Fulton I lospital that free clin-
ics will be held there each Wednes-
day, Thant and Fri. for the benefit of
the people ofthis community. After a
meeting of the staff this week, and
with addition of two physicians, the
hospital is now able to handle these
Hours or the clinics on the above
days will be between 2 and 3 o'clock,
and anyone needing medical atten-
tion may go to the hemline'. Wednes-
day has been designated as baby day
and mothers may carry their babies
, for examinations then.
Arrangements have been made to
take care of those needing medical
attention or operation, but unable to
pay, whereby minimum amount may
I,.' paid, and the needed medical aid
will be given. This amount will take
care of hospitalization, while the
surgeons will not receive remunera-
tion for their service where some
are not able to pay.
The Kentucky Relief Commission
has ageed to furnish medicine for
those unable to pay for it, and also
SI for each call made to persons who
can not afford to pay.
This provides a way for those
needing medical and surgical atten-
tion an opportunity to obtain relief
from suffering. It will be. a real her-
vice of much benefit to this corn-
tnunity.
23 years henee, it is a little hard to
say where the child ought to be , Mrs. Tine imvis is visiting her
vaccinated," says an exchange. Not niece Mn, and Mrs. Oscar Fortner
where brother, and other relatives.
Charley Walker Joins Firm
of K. P. Dalton This Week
CHILD DIES IN ST,
LOUIS MONDAY
Miss Vivian Freeman small niece
of Mrs. t'. A. Wright, Lester and
Carl Freerean ot t'ulton, died in St.
Louis Monday, August 21. Mrs. Sue,
Little of this city is a great aunt of
II:.' child. She is alao survived by
three other aunts, Mn-", George
W. of Clinton, Mrs. Albert DRW-
Caruthersville, and Mrs.
Wa;ter Kimmo of Crutchfield; two
sisters and one brother.
Funeral services will he held Fri'
this- with interment following at
Rock Springs cemetery at Crutch-
; tied. Fulton Undertaking Co. willj be in chaige.
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
AT FULTON, SEPT. 31)
ing tint of so patch shoe leather. The Union City M. E. District
The modern idea of studitos Milit- conference will start its fourth
les is to try to find out which is the round on September 3,1, and continue
periodically until November 7d1i.
- The first meeting will be at Ful-
ton, September 3d. Other places of
meeting, are Cayce Circuit, Har-
mony, Sept. 16-17; Fulton Circuit,
-\\ saley, Sept. 24-25; South Fulton
reuit, Chapel ilill. Sept. 30 and
'St. 1st; Water Valley, Oct. 7-8;
i 'Anion. Oct. 22.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" will he the subject
of the lesson sermon Sunday in all
Christian Science churches and
societies.
This includes Christian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky., which holds
services Sunday morning at 10 o'-
clock and testimonial meeting Wed-
nesday night at 730 o'clock, with
rending room open Wt•tinesday anti
Saturday afternoon from 2 to .1 o'-
clock at 216 Main street.
Jackson Winners
Jackson received 6048 votes, while.
Miss Waddell received 389h; votes.
MIAS Waddell was the second woman
ever to make a race for public offico
in Obion county.
Following are the number of votes
cast in Smith Fulton, McConnell,
Pierce and Ilarris:
South Fulton: Buchanan 165, hi-f. 
fry358; Semones 268, Whitson 180;
Jackson 320. Waddell 170,
McConnell: 1.14elminin 36, Holley
115; Ss‘iriones 7, Whit-son 10.5; Jack
Fon 115, Waddell 82.
Fierce: Bur mnan 109, Ilefley 147;
Setnones 80, Whitson 170; Jackson
14-t, Waddell 107,
Harris: Buchanan 43, flaky 153;
Semones 114, Whitson SI; Jackson
143, Waddell 55.
A business deal was consummated
here Wednesday heto-een K. P. Dal-
ton. propretor of Dalton Cleaner,
anti Charles Walker, both of this city
in which Mn, Walker becomes a part-
ner in the dry cleaning establish-
ment, located on Commercial Ave-
nue. Mr. Walker is well known here
and has served years experience in
the ceaning business. lie was form-
erly connected with the O.K. Laun-
dry & Cleaners.
In the closing of this " la
felt by the owners of this "at
the experience of bola, will u-
able in given efficient tier' to
their customers. in .11 i- tit y
araitalare the form f the ...irt-
nership, which e ki . as
. Dalton & Walker ,.leaner.'., 4esers
Dalton and Walker are to be con-
gratulated on the progressive step
they are takin .
"NECKTIE PART t "
FOR RUSSELL TRAVIS
Russell TrIlViF, proprietor of ti.e
Travis Electric Refrigeration Co., ef
this city, become involved in a
tie party" in a big way this week.
Now he has variety of neckties, tot
because he made too many sales of
rfrigeration units.
You see it happened like this, Gen.
eral Electric dealers bar on a rodeo
drive. Before the first ale was made
they wore a black;afte r the chat
-tile a flaming red tie Was worn, un-
til the $1,000 mark was reached.
Then they had to keep that necktie
around their neck carpi when sleep-
ing until sales totaled $2.000. Then
they become the wearer of a beau-
tiful gold tie made of Ph finest air,
Mr. Travis is now. wearing the gold
tie because he has passed the final
mark.
The contest between General Elec-
tric dealers will end in Sept -
erneher, and two aalestnan from this
state will receive free trips to Ber-
muda by leading the field. Mn. Tray
hopes to capture one of these.
Ile was the first to receiye a c-' '1
Ii,' in this territory. Besids installa-
tion of conditionl-air refrigeratien
system and a new display case
T. T. Boaz Croeery, Mr. Travis is in
stalling this week for Lowe's Cafe,
a new 60-cwbic foot refrigerator, Ow
'arrest box of its kind in this sec-
tion.
-Mt anti Mrs. Eaton Daiwa and
Mrs . FIN•Prrata of Martin left Thurs-
day on a business trip to Cairo.
rtattalliAllge„.
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SURSCRIPTION RATES
tone Year (Advans, ;1.00
Sia Moiltha (AdVallee) 60c1
Per Month By Carrier 10e
Outside First Wu, ft .7,11
FULTON, Is I N (hi
°Fishy I emu; Street
PHON E 470.
--
A BRIGHTER HORIZON
The business horizon is brighter
since the nation has put so& da-
ferences of political opinion and are
applyng their united strength, their
common loyalty zind courage to
President Roosevelt's task of rebuild-
ing this contry'm normal prosperity.;
As a first result of these efforts, I
over a million people have already !
tone hack to work and the eliollir:•••
34101141111111111M111111MIMMISIallIMMIM110001111
OSTEOPATH I
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-.1
'at', Come! Ave. Fulton, Ky.
FURNITURE
REFINISHING
—and—
REPAIRING
JUST
PHONE
35
I ExchangeFurn. Co.
purchasing power has been mole
'treater by wagt• and Nohow itivreasem
'the goal of the Nation's Recovery
Program volitemplatea the re•
!employment of no less than six mil-
lion workers before winter begins.
With a majority of the nation's
major industriee under the
Eagle, Iluirh S. Johhnson has an-
nouneed the opening in a few days
of the greatent drive since the World
War days to put over President
Roosevelt a recovery prograi by full.
This wte•k finds 14 industries en-
listed under the N R A: Cotton text-
Il.a. corset ht misters, coat and shirt
electrical manufneturing, litre mien-
ufueturing, lime, ehipbuilding, and
•smeietee, legitimate. theatres. wool
• • • t ii,-. lumber. photographic, oil
and steel.
In addition well over 100 indnn-
s were operating under tempor-
ary schedules of minium wilireA
hours affecting millions
workers. A heavy slate of hearine.
including 21 within the next week
and repm•ts on 25 codes which have
gone already through the hearing,
stage were counted upon by Johnson
to place permanent codes over great
sections of industry within the next
two months.
The coal and motor industry is
galling swiftly in line. Other oils
tries and business wil follow.
The next phaets of the recovery
program wit le• the opening of n
entivase to place a Blts, Freale in th
window of eis re produeer, middle
man and eon-maim. 1 (militia this
drive which is eatteste it after the
rherty Lool emspemn will he nn
Homily known men and wamen, ie
cludine Alfred E. Smith. John D
Reekefeller Jr., Speaker Ilenry
Ruth Rainey Mee *;avret.
Melt Bryan Owen end Admital
Risher,' F.. Byrd.
Common sen,e aral emmeratien are
overeemine problems that have vex-
ed the coentry the plea few year,.
and thousaends eof familioe throutrh-
nut the nation will benefit under the
new program. In the end industry
will get hack on better footing, and
eirculation in binaries., 'ice will erred
un assuring sounder rem, ,,,,edifioes
in every walk of life.
litliEDOM GIRLS CLUB
MET LAST THIMSDAN
The Girls club of Dukedom nt.'
with Miss Kathleen Rose in that
Mare. Thursday of last week. A two
course luncheon was served, and th-
I hostesses rendered severe piand
numbers. Members and visitors pre-
: sent wile: Homer It "''stir, K. V.
bert Burk, Homer Royster, K. W
Pia•Issr. Hobert and Jimmie larkson:
Allammempuirtv es (nee tioawin. Mertrierit•
iminimmieemminnemsrinew arisumumeaus*
1
Restored in Wear and Beility
Don't east off that comfortable obi
• 'air of shoe,. We en restore it to[
mewed smartn,S and servie, all
a much lees than a new pair.
was so! 5-4
HEFde — - - toe
I. Iii S
-- • -- - - 20t•
FOURTH STREET SHO:, SH JP
I 1,! tI, S11,1
 inastestilleMetraZeiselettesaeitegernsannemg
Makers of Famous Brands
of
Hour and Feed Stuff
EVERY WOMAN IS QU FIN OF HER KITCHEN
.e NI) WE RECOMMEND
Queens Choice
or Suceeseful Baking Or If You Prefer Sell-Hieing Use
Suberba or
Peerless Flour
We notelif,•ote ii!I kmds ef feed stiff:
HlitItle•a I NI %FM %ND BIC BOY SCItATt'll 1011
'OUR ( IsENS
1.1'4•K s I hi -s I a PER ( F:vr. Puocizi.s,41% 1.! 0 %IRV
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This and That 
The first report on the condition!
of the maionall banking system minco!
the panic and holiday of March dies
closed that it had emerged from
Mat trouidoia MI with renewed
strength and had total remourcen of
$20,80,481,000 as of June 30.
Back 25 to 30 years ago France
started out to paci fy Morocco.
Twenty five thousand French native
troop'. and legiunaires have endured
the forced marches through sting.
sand storms, the days of killing heat
.m1 nights of letter eidd, the snip-
ing of deepernte tribesmen, the hard
ridem after hard-riding Berber bands
in a present endeavor to take the last
stronghold of the Moroccan rebels.
Four colurara of French soldiers,
clad in red and blue and white con-
yet•ged upon Bjebel Badou, where the
rebels are expeetel to surrender soon'
/Such has been the eases since 1912—
still the Berber tribe,, hold out a-
trainst the French.
Japan is rapidly preparing an ag-
eree•ive war against Great Britian in
'Tier:Ilion for the action of the Brit-
ish mivernmete in ball-inn certain
lapanees commodities front British
market,. The d•adf, isdr is inevitable.
Both Japan and Eveland are out to
a final' riset it eernis. Japan is turn-
ing her to:ration to Smith. America
to surrey markets there fuel supply
demands with emele "made in Jap-
an." Una ••I Statee will dotile-
less t el the , ifect, of this trade
war, an will other nations of the
world.
Waal!' two years time. 52 pas- '
sei,ess will he tad,' to board a 4000
horsepower plane in NIanda and
rive in San Francisco four dayeallider.'
if present plans are worked out
a passenger - freight service betWeen
hone Kotte and San Friocieco, nye
fully realized, accerding •i,
s, • Its 'reds  d Amegaan
speci flier and test pilot.. •
McClain; Willie harnett'of Maiyfiel I;
Gene Smoot, Nell R04, ftesitay
Dean Rose, Melba Mit:hell. l.iiimn;
and. laseh,1 W h, and Mrs. Wil is
Caveman- of I./ilk...dem.
MO'Fli ER
"In pie,. et i..y to :11:to
igo fcmust ltt:11.-
The V. -ice of my mother, We new lent
,. ore,
She hos fallen asleep. her sorrows
ore i;Cr.
is 1 token, our tears often!
flow.
We miss her at home, so lonely and •
if our childhood where all
mine e!ad.
it• 1.111.11,11 her voice no
1, .• ; he.••.
elimi at times, when her pro-
i it near.
We her at iiiorniag, at aeon,
and at
i',-, ,i
a" 
ever iti
warnitialSt " 
,', iL of r d or. dill!' Illather
! that onli man that' 15115 Ilia par-t, -10 noire at home.
n now ,01 en did them id gm], intik ii fuss
011IN i,, to keep:, "v" a ".'',' "!" deof bit
inleams long linger where our itar- 1 he
!Niece of hog.' are sure to ad
Vance, according to all authoritie-
hall farmers who ore fortillials
11101101 to have hogs on hand tire ma-
tain to earn mome needed money.
Thu national recovimy organization
is preparing, to buy up five million
swine. The general idea not only
to assist thf• farmers, but to feed the
hungry unemployed of the land. Four
million Mgr weighing 25 tie 100
pounds will be bought- at a to 914
per pound. and a million sow. will
be purchased, at market price on the
day marketed, plus sl bonus. At last
the farmers are getting a break, and
they are to reap benefitm trine hte
recovery program along with others.
Allen Smith, United Press cor-
respondent, who is visiting a nudist
in the state of New York, re-
riga sal: "All arguments to the con-
trary, it is very embarameing to have
a young lady walk up to you stark
naked and tell you that nudism is
going to sweep the nation. And when
you to go swimming.. say-
de Odd the water is fine. you feel
like jumping in the lake." But these
leutio are eerious ',bout thi.• matter,
all "in the iniet•est of health.'
Conditioipia'ate retu'rning to sotto,
thing like freirital in Cuba, after re-
cent ettortier, and massacre runnnti
riot these Tollewing the overthrow of
Pr, sal ea' Maea doh wheee die at igal
methods under the iron hand of hie
dreadt11. seeret police, precipitated
ea.': war. Machado escaped to the
!Name by airplane. Manuel de (es
fernier ainbmarolee to the
United States, is new acting as pro-
gsional president. The less Ameri-
can interferes with these Latin peo-
p'e tie, greater still he their remiet
for us, and the elok.r we shall cons
form to a fundamental principle of
our trovernment whish wes founded
uptyl emelt ,Ii _t
STRIPPINGS
At,
FROM THE
—'COW BARN
BY
HANK
\HIRED
MAN
So -mar Creek
1-'-
JP Service
!
had beta •Ile tiiiir. our troubles
-.he would toi,e. and asking le r
ea,i, seldom made a Mistake, hut
I all of this is o'er.
!le debt wae now to pay, mother,
is sleeping it, that cold bed of
,y.
Nose other iv,'could find willing
-,-'i,' (hints to share.
tnotlwr care.
(Iris who have a mother. Plena.
5% lilt' you call, Iltille other will
you find thretiehout this earthly
Till.
11 her daughter.
1.11.1.IAN
.1.1 1 MiCON N ELL WOMAN DIES
Mrs 11. leteswell. 55, died at her
•.,•ief, sear McConnell, Tenn., last
eursday night. Funeral servile.",
\‘ ere held ',Hasty afternoon by Rev.
R. 11. Jacheon, with burial in the
Family teeth-try. She is survived by
two daughters, tattle and Mary, of
NI,Connell.
s, • 1111101, 31
SIET FRIDY A NIGHT
Troop of the Hoy Scoot Mei lit
With Setilitlilaster le Q. Iiloss
s charge Ile made talk to the
--vs about a drive for More mem.
SYritn: Jack Monger seigvested
over
-11101f hike, and it Wits le-
led to have tote on this Friday
..i.ht.
nereeim
 a_'-'' infew hey
th ledie, aid fee dinner a 
iii,'.'shall ,-d,-,,.-, paw - but i imagina l
0- it -it le no 'ill be putty toff. i
yillig
yew trit-seZ niaw-W:i ;tint t
tew plea yew. men air only a noes-
:tare enehow.
oh yenh-sez paw-,-f i shtel da•
ieb,•• ivud tiv
;fit liy--so iit ate tow
thiek Willa will or you.
pa n i ay n
I doss' whes we seen maw bring him
sum money.
whin t his-sezze.
I that aid niuney-se'/ she,
t ha aid musey-yells she,
oh yes-secze, lookin out et (ha hen
yatelahn hens hey done rite welt
Mg they.
maw sees us laffin en turned red
we, a iii, ,,it el, c WI ney, iiie It out fer
tha I•nri, we knew %then maw iii at
tow he fooled with,
"HANK. THE IIIRED MAN"
MRS, ELLIS BURIED
AT BO Si CII APE!.
Mrs. Mitre Ellis, is7, ode, lied at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Altos
Williams at :5 llama, August 13.
was WA to Ftlitoll last Si,'
Urgaty for burial. The holly Wt. •
Heil to the hone. of Mr. and 11.
Walter Joyner, where funcrid
Virus Were condueted Saturdal nt
,,,, by Rev. G. Fain, with la; ,
follewints at Boaz Chapel in chare,
of the Hornbeak Horne.
Mrs. Ellis was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Linton, and was rear el
in Futon. le 18;19 sh,, gas mated i t,
mailings' to George Ellis of this cite
who died in 1902. She wits it
member of the First Methodi
church of Fulton.
She is StirVivea by one dataisht1-1'
Mrs. Alton WilIii,m,ls of Atlanta; ,,is
brother, Toni Linton of Fulton; ate!
by a nuntleer of nephews and nice-''-
and other relatives. The MOWS es
tnds sympathy to the bereaved.
w E (Prove rir ii u
OF rIIII. 91e/W 14 0 D
With t‘ezawiee
We tvill gladly furnish you for $10 all the oil
your new Ford V-8 can use in 10,000
miles and will refill your crank-
case every time it needs,,, 
it during that
period
We KNOW the !rue oil economy of the new
Ford V.& Grueling tests by engineers have proved
it time and time again. Recent tests by the American
Aut  Association pile up still further proof,
But the best proof of all is the V-8 owner himself.
Over streets, concrete, gravel and dirt . . . at high
speed and low speed his Ford V.8 has shown hitn
in actual driving experience what oil economy really
is . . . that more than a thousand miles can be
covered withsait ene quart of oil being added. We
don't merely claim ... we PROVE the oil economy
of the new Ford V.8 with the above guarantee.
Fulton Motor Company
Phone 12 Fulton, Ky.
 a
Time Lost is Money Lose
It costs money to be sick. You see it di- ,
rectly if your pay envelope is short. You
lose out on some important work if you
live on a farm or if you are one of the few
who are not docked for lost time. You
cita't afford to show up on the job unless
you are feeling fit. The boss wants re-
sults—not excuses.
How many times do Gas on Stomach, Head-
ache', Sour Stomach, ''That Tired Feeling,"
That "Morning After" Feeling, Neuralgic,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic
Pa's keep you nt home or interfere with.
your doing a full day's work?
All these troubles are caused or made worse by too much acid
In your body. To correct this condition take
ALKA- SELTZER
The New Pain Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet.
It Is called Alka-Seltzer because it makes a sparkling aUtallne
drink, and as it contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it first
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by restorir4
time alkaline balance corrects the cause when due to excess acid.
Mita-Seltzer is pleasant to take, harmless, non-laxative.
Why don't you try it? Get a drink at your drug store soda
fountain for a nickel. Buy a package for home use.
142, 7-7 -ri"-"31,Wals.mm.e..._  eeee.,...ai
es----. eae............•'
L.s.,7 , --, --• -,..... -
[____
---- - )
----_-_-- ,... 
1
Large Package 60 cents
Small Pncknye 30 cents
SAVE ORDERSNOW*
it's Coal Storing Time
Prices Cheaper
Lay in Several Tons Now-Phone 84
CHAS. HUDDLESTON
COAL CO.
Ik.1 11\1 FULTON, KY.
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TIIE FULTON c0UNTY NEWS
Swift Plant aneg OK Laundry Open Series Tonight
ii PARISIAN LAUNDRYClyde Batts Leads Stars In New Movie EMPLOYEES ENJOYOUTING AT LAKL4After n very successful season o, Employees and their families andI Pelson ...•Ivcrlied
highly satisfied the Twilight Isragim Att
of Italoor•Outdoor base ball che. ack for Union
Tuts day night with two teams
cited on top for a tie for the
half in tine of the hottest boil.
Twilight history in Fulton.
fly siting Halton Cleaners Mon.
day night 0 K Lauti.lry clinched a
tie with Swift who ha51 mm 5115y time
subduing Fulton Ice Co. (or rather
Fats and Leans.)
The 1lay-5.ff for winner of the sec.
mid half starts Thursday night with
do 'C1 and 0 K laundry in the first
of a five game series to determine
:I, wm sr of the s.5.55..n hots, phiy
continue each nicht until one
team win three games.
line to the fact Ilint Ile. league is
about $31 in the hole an admission
of five cents per person will be
harps, for this five game series.
m I. sT EEK
laist Tivirsday night saW White
Way it \ iS1 ,1 to ,in fr.,. K I,y the
•losest se -re of the slason, 3 to 2.
Warner Boys 5ante mulis ost gettiog
beat by Om Fats and Liam: who are
.ubstuting for Fulton Ice Co., when
ihsy rano, from hehind in the ScV1.11-
th and won out 12 to II.
0 K WINS OVER DALTON TO 7
Monday night 0 K Laumirt
heated the Dalton Chaim, by the
score of 8 to 7 in a very fast and
ft rions game which put 0 K in a tie
Aith Swift for the league lead.
,4‘‘ 'FT PLANT DEFEATS
ICICLES FOR TIE
--
Swift jumps on the EvIton 15 •
Cm's sabstitue team, the Fats and
Leans for an easy victnry ..f 1.2
io ant Ii ti, with 0 K fur the Lag-
.... lead.
WHITE WAY DEFEATS
K. C. TUESDAY
White Way IhIllffled the hopes of
N.. U. Tuesday when they defeated
hem, by the score of S to 7 and
knoeked them Dawn top 5.f the stand-
eg with Swift and 0 K Laundly. K.
U. was tied with these two teams for
the lemme lead.
11X WINS THEIR THIRD GAME
11;umund D.X again won a game ,
in the To Tuesday win it they '
feiti5•1 Warner Bros. in the lust
of the season. This stiark551 the
third game D-N has won this half. ,
FINAL STANDING IN TWILIGHT'
Clubs- W L Pet
10 4 .711
10 4 .7!
9 5 .043
9 5 .643
7 7 .500
(1 8 .428
3 11 .211
3 11
K Laundry
twin Plant
U. Co.
lalotn Clennres
Varner Bros.
Vhite Way
cities
9st111011(1
C ty Over Paris 9-1
- - 
i Last Sunday !Mimi City gyve Par- Es •
is a return game and again Big Boy r air signs Up
. tom, plated the lead-
role. In 4 trips to the plate. Big , Al Hasen Show
itsc p...1.5515.51 out a (Inutile triple an51
a terrific homerun to give Union
City a 9 to 1 victory. Daniels who
Union City Is. their 19th
victory in 21 starts allowed the Par-
is nine only 2 hits. Armstrong Web-
tti ,i1 isehead (sills it 5 •.• igoly
in the victory and the fielding of
(men.. Morehead and Cluck WU
spectacular.
5155,5 Coy's other base hail club,
the Tigers pounded out a 5 to 3 vic-
tory over Mayfield in Union City
Sunday. This is the first game the
iou City Tits.rs have engage in
this year and proved very satisfae.
tory for the good cro0151 that attend-
ed.
Sunday Union City face the ever
strong Camden 1.5 'MCA:WC VOIS in a
game tint should I • the glair, nit.
stirs battle of the season with Daniel
on the mound for latitm City. Again
Batts will patrol the right field for, io the I vestock aft poultiry &est- s.
the Union City nine at. s. e 1.•05.51 ticett
,•!" re-ent yeses. A .plondid radoolps4
FU utoN INDEPEN DENTs
LOSE TO P AD! CA 11
Last Sanday at ti noon the Pad-
lath Isn'tIsn'tball club came to Fulton
Ita-51 1.5.• .1 .t.''t-
ing the locals but were disair pt int-
ed because they coao•M to an eass
17 to 1 victory in Ors worst showing'
the local club has don., this y •as.
Only one regular player was on the
field for Fulton and that cant win a
liert Newhouse, chairman of con-
c,ssions for the Fulton County Filo
te5soc.at ion, announces this week.
that the Al C. Hansen Shows ha,.
eontraoted to furnish entertaitimem ,
and amusement at the fair to be
held here Set. 0-9. This is One of tie
greatest midway attractions in the
country, as51 will bring set in niajor
rides, ten big shows and fifty core
sessions to (he fair.
So everybody can count on a var-
iety of Slim anti ..iniusernent on the
midway this year. ••
The fine association strivvit 50 r.
1,0“. (III. 'stir a big 'en.. this yesi, and 1
1,1.1 n enconiago51 1.y the sow nt
given them by the people of this sc•
ot t. Initstitueli as th fill, is a com-
munity protect it 515.ser.5.1s the pat-
ronage of the entire c.mmuntty.
Dispiny • in tie aos',t3sal trail.
pro !Tarn be.• n err•ant 55 •ith 2 • •
, races daily over 5.tie of the South -
best half ile tracks 11 1
Flee itiliiici...n. th5 re 'sill hi.' p is y
Th, :at; di (.55,111,1unit:sting
with some 5," t..• t
and next week will announce the free
acts.
Invitations have been extended to
residents of five 'it, n. s to psi i
icipate in the fair here this year
i These c5untits arc Faltsin.
game. Co-avea, °Mon and Weakley.
CARD OF THANKS
elvish to extend my sincere
thanks to all of those who so loyal-
ly speorted me in my race for
sherAlf. I feel that I came out of
the race with more friends than
l`V,r, mad I deeply apsree.iate this,
even th5ugh I lost. Anil to those
oho were unable to support me I
can truthfully say I hear no ill-
will. It's all in the game. I feel
lafailNY41111115.11111411 
•
ugoestsomilent
Huth Donnelly and Warren William In "Just Around the Corner!
An an star east will be seen In the movie "Just around the Corner"
whls 's is to be 11110W11 here soon. The cast Includes Bette Davis, Joan
Warren W0liatn. Ruth Donnelly and Preston Foster. The Tr oti•
pmdueed In Hollywood In cooperatton with the General 1-21.555.rio
Kitchen Institute and much of the io•tton centers
around the electric bitch..
that I made a good race and I am
grateful to the people of F'ulton
(5.unty. T. A. PRATIIER, Jr.
Miss Doris Bushart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Irad Bushart of Col-
lege-st, is improving after having
her tonsils removed Tuesday morn-
ing by Drs. Ward and Glyn Buelrirt,
Ars. U. R. Small and datustoet
4:ent Wednesday in llisyfie..1.
Cotton, Hog And Wheat 71===itairill
Programs In County.
The local inspoction comniittes
hate about finished their work of
checking imps on the cotton acreage
plowed under in Fulton county, un-
der the government'. cotton reduc-
tion program, and the fast that the
55.ttort was actimily destroyed IS
being ....rtified to Washitest..n
rapidly RS possible. s.. iI5 5••.•
for the grOWerS are esprete51 to
come Mrotigh within a r5 v ibis
County Agent 0. R. Wheeler said
today.
. meeting was held at the ....linty
agent's office Tto "day Ms' .1s
which ii rum.' many th°
w.•re signed RIO foe warded to Wash.
1.111 all clf we sot
pleted, as it is necessary for each
• t0 th. nean. m t I. $.1
of all tenants and shainermpers
STOLEN t'AR EPIDEMIC HERE
Bailey Iluddleeton, chief of polies.
'ore, has Mt in much time itt th•
.ast wild: to ten days. in an effort
n stop a stolen automobile epidemic
ii51 incidentally, recover some of
,dolon cars. This week he ru.
wered an auto belonging to M. B.
'how of Mayfield, after finding the
sir hidden in high weeds near the
'sir ground here.
edvls Mertek, who operates the
'Attie White Kitchen on Fourth-st,
'ad his car stolen from in front of
us home last Saturday night. It
was located this wesk by Chief
'11151511eston at a farm house near
l'iolucoh, where some good samari-
an had pulled it up into his yard
until the owner showed up. The
sillier said he found the ('Sr ahan• and the county hr1011, assist •il by
toned on a country road, a committee composed or Ernest
.Others cars have been reported Hancock, Harvey Pewitt, C. L. Drys-
tolen in this section hut no trios. dale, Ed Thompson, William Bark
las been found of the othrs as yet. Poynor DeMyer, Toni Alt•vander,
, A. I.. Campbell, Henry Sanger. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fortner n-.1 E. Shaw and .1 A Lattus, have been
Slit' daughter. Betty Jean and Miss distributing the Wanks and holding
•tary Fortner smolt the week end preliminary meetings of the wheat
itii sir, and Mrs. John M001.1 to growers in all sections of the stool-
Itintingiloti, Tenn. t... Folio'. count 's ou5da is 27,950
Mrs. Marion Haws and dalightems, Beres of wheat and each grower will
iii 'it' and Martha have reteriet receive 28 cents a bushel for his
oto llemphis, where they part of the quota. provided he agl'el'S
slatives. t.. i•edime los WhCat 1101.
Mr. Rubin Moore a I untinmion, Ittore titan 20 percent next year.
eenn. spent the week with reliiii5es .Aceordims to Ct.unty Agent Whet.-
ii Fulton. ler no difficulty is expected in the
- signing up every large wheat grow-1111111.111/M11141111/11111111111111/1.1/1411/WreaCtia ,5•i• r iiiton county, and it is hoped
"we Lie en long hair and is complete the campaign within the
whiskers." nest ten days. Those growers who
COURTEOUS itnd . -NT sign up now will get mm advance oh
S I:12%10E .vr Art. TIM ES :11 cents a bushel on their quota, a,
fimred by their 1910, 1911 awl
RELIANCE 11 %IMF It 8114 11' crops, within the next few weeks
 and the rest 5.f the "bounty" next
who ph.wed up part 5.r lIst al' -
age, and it is also nece-sary for the
local committees to certify to the
exact acreage plowed up.
Because some of the committee.,
had to chain a good part of their
aeritne; in their districts to is sure
that the growers had not pluto 'ii
up too mud' or too little this held
Imp final certification of all the 2,-
200 acres that were pledged to be
destroyel in Futon County. Mr.
Wheeler said. However. it was es-
'meted that all of Fulton counto's
acreage would he certified liy the
end of the week and the first checks
may come through by the end of
next week.
At the Sa1•10 1i nie the wheat me•
duction campaign is in full swing
TRAINING SCHOOL
AT C %WE WEDNESDAY
-----
Miss Mary Putle5.11 Extension
Specialist in Clothing an51 Millinery
will conduct a training school fel
Clothing leaders of ilono makers
Clubs of Fulton and Hickman coun•
tie!. on Wednesdally, August 30 at to
a. rn, at the home of Mrs. Pauline
Mayfield at Cayce for a le, son on
Millinery Renovation.
Ideas for cleaning, remodeling,
new trimmings and making new
hats will be given at the training
school. New style trends in hats and
hat material will also he liseussed.
Iamders that are expect5.51 are:
Mrs. Pauline Mayfield, Mrs.
ginia Jones, Cayce; Mrs. E. A.
Carver, Mrs. II. D. Collier,
den; Mrs. I. P.. Jefferies, Mrs S. A.
Waggoner. l'rutchfield; Mrs. Guy
Male, Mrs. Charlie Clark, Iliekman; I
Mrs, Annie Kelly. Miss Alice Po-
well, dordiin: Mrs. Lee Page. Mrs.
R. B. McKimmons, Sassafras Ridge;
Mrs. lyde Burnett, Mrs. Ethel'
Browder, Palest/lite; Mrs. IL W.
Brazzell, Mrs. Toni Choate, Shiloh;
Mrs, C. V. ilacslet, Mrs. Ruben
Griffey. Clinton; Mrs. Grover 'Wyatt
Mrs. M. E. Weatherford, Croley;
Mrs. Henry Alexander, Oakton, anti
Iii an Anna Culton, Home Demoih
stration Agent.
.':1, ushers trive 4, timy ha.
actitally re5luced acreage.
1 esterda. On. s ‘5•51, sent
its callinnign to take fit e
isess is, f the d I y
more than the nutrket price f5n Ight
hogs an.I tt.r sows about to farrow.
The big meat packers will 111.0C •!:-.
all the swine thus bought by the
government and the meat Si Al 15e
distributed to the needy through.,
the coutitry. According to Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace it is to. -
se •te51 t's• plan incr ass
urn, pi.'r cent to tht
percent s. thew NV IS a ul rev
of fall pigs overhanging the market
Ths. tiroisrain calls for the pur.
chase 5.f 1000,000 ings weitsh.ng
front 25 to 100 pounds at I; to it
cents a pound, an! 1,0141,000 sows
soon to farrow at the market pric..
plus a straight bonus of $4. It ta.
estimated the pr gram will 'cost
about .$55.000.000 and will assist
We Have
a number of invited guests enjoye I
a fish fry and swim at Edgewata,
on Reelfoot Friday night. The fol-
lowing participated in the outing:
Mr. asd Mrs. R. C. Peeples and son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Campbell, Mark
Campbell, Mary Pewitt, Zelma
cent, Moselle Griffin, Mr. and Mrs!.
Hubert Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dunn and sons, Irene Buse!, W. 0
Stubblefield, Reginald Johnson, and
F. L. Tipton of Tiptonville.
HORNBEAK F'UNBRAL
HOME ENGAGES
HERCHEL SEAT
Herchel Seat, a graduate em-
balmer, and well known citizen of
Fulton county, is now connected with
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, locat-
ed on West State Line, Mr. Paul
Hontheak operates this funeral par-
lor, and Mrs. J. C. Yates in the lady
assistant.
REV. SMITHSON IN GEORGIA
Rev. John T. Smithson, pastor of
the Church of Christ of this city,
has been engaged in a revival at
Trenton, Ga., for the past ten days.
After closing the meeting there
Thursday night, he goes to Hunts-
ville, Ala., where he will begin a
revival to continue for two weeks.
Order The
COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Delivered to your door Daily
and Sun5lay. Month 85 cents.
l'hone 559 - l'ETE HINKLEY
LOOK YOUR BEST
-Try The-
4TH STREET BARBER
SHOP
Complete Barber Service,
OVED
Cur Plant From Walnut
St. to Fourth St. Extitt.
Directly Opposite Bob White Motor Co.
corn growers' as well as hog raisers. w
A plan to cut the corn act-lure next ,
year is now being formulated, it :a
e are now better situated to care for our
said, anil also platiss are Lue'imtg made
to cemi'tuil the cestti,fl crops umi 1934 patrons and we especially invite our numer-
and 193i.
ous Customers and Friends to pay us a vis-
it and see for yourself that we can serve you
better and more efficiently.
THE FULTON
OUNTY NEWS
"A Community Newspaper"
'Telephone 470
•
...orsMaarers. .sontese
THE rtn,ToN COUNTY NEWS
 —vseuesee•asew-• sr • -as,
Dukedom News
The meeting which has heen in
progress at the Christian Church at
Pilot Oak clotted Sunday. Bro. Brooks
of Lone Oak dil the preaching. Large
crowds attended.
The Pilot Oak School began Mon-
day with the followiseg tarchers:
Prof. Duke Mayfield principal, Miss
Alice Rogers assistant high, Prof.
Roy Yates 7th and 8th grade, Miss
Robbie Charlie Cocktail 4th, nth and
dth grades and Mn.. Ruby Yates let
2nd and 3rd grades.
Welch school also began with Mr.
T. T. Harris Pt-in., Miss Elisabeth
Byars 7th ant 8th grades, Mrs. Will-
ie Thacker Ath and 6th grades. Mrs.
Migon Morrison 3rd and 4th grades
and Miss Daisy Shelton the primary
grades. We wish both schools a suc-
cessful year's work.
Blackmore school is discontinued
and the pupils will go to Plot Oak.
Mr. Jim Olive of Fulton has been
quite busy plowing on his farm in.
our vicinity.
Mrs. Sly Rose and Carlene Moots.'
spent Saturday with Miss I.iga Par-
ker anti family.
Mrs. Ruby Willingham. Mrs. Sal-
lie Cavendar, Misses Ruth Major,
Roselle Yates, Grac;ti Gargus, Allene
Yates, Virginia House. Mary Dean
Olive, Marie and Lanell Cavendar,
Thelma Rowe and Dorothy Dale
Winnsett anti Wanda Brown, Mr.
Ceylon Mathis Jack Olive and Vir-
gil Cavendar were Thursday guests
of Mrs. Ethel Moody.
Several front this community at-
tended church at Sandy Branch last
week.
Miss Pauline Weems spent last
week with Miss Moraine Walstiin.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond McGuire are
rejoicing over twin girls at this
time. Carroll Sue and Mary Lou.
Miss Evelyn Foy and Lillian Webb
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Binkley near Fulton.
The meeting is in progress at
Dukedom this week. Bro Wayne
Lamb is doing the preaching.
Miss Carlene Moody entered
school at Murray Monday.
Mrs. Sit, Rose spcnt Monday with
Will Hedge and wife.
Mr. Edgar Williams is covering
his residence.
Mr. Burnell Lowry is driving the
wagon for Blackmore school to Pilot
I Oak.
Dukedom bare ball team defeated
Pierce Sunday at Pierce.
Mr. Ishmal Byars was struck by
a foul ball Sunday which injured his
nose quite a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Lowery and
Mrs. Susie Bennett attended the
Baptist association at Dyersburg
last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett have
returned to their home in Ark., after
• week's visit with relatives here.
Mrs. Beatrice Beard of Riceville
is visiting Mrs. Ada Hudson and
daughter this week.
Mrs. Pauline Peeples of St. Louis
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
terorge 
Miss Marjorie Timelier was Sat-1
urelay mght guest of cacien, Moody.
Mrs. Nancy Hicks aas called to
the bedside of her brother Mrs. Mat-
his near Farmington, who is quite.
Beelerton News
School opened here Monday, many
visitors weir present, hail a nice
program. Supt. Rust gave an address
to the children. The children are all
thrilled and excited over getting
started back to schoo.
Uncle Fayette Byrd is on the sick
obtained at the Mayfield experiment
field. Using applications of lime and
phosphate fer,tilizerie. corn was made
to average 46 bushels to the acre for
IN erupts compared to 34 bushels on
untreated and. The yield of soybeans
hay was raised to 3,340 pounds to
the acre in the same way, compared
to 2,428 pounds on untreated land.
Untreated land produced 950 pounds
of mixed hay to the acre while fert-
ilized lead yielded 3,780 pounds, as
an average for 16 crops.
The possibility of getting good
',Megrims soiling in three years has
been successfully demonstrated. This
should be of interest to a region
where dairying is assuming import-
ance. Extensive tests were. begun
this year to compare various types
of lespedeza with alfalfa and red
clover hay.
OBION COUNTY
TEACHERS 4:ET
PAY SATURDAY
UNION CITY — Ohion County
school teashern drew their first pay-
checks here today for the rimt
month's teaching of the 1933-1931
school term.
Teachers in thirty three Nehools
were includes! in today's payday, and
received a total of $4600 for their
first month of service.
Monday W ill see all other schools
of the county in session with the ex-
ceptions of three or four city schools
which will begin a week later.
33 SENIORS TO
GET DEGREES
AT MURRAY
Among the 35 seniors to receive
"WINGS OF A CENTURY"
, decreer at Murray State College,
How the railroads revolutionized Thurscloy, August 24 wre: Clanton
transportation in the United States Boyd and Rachelle Byrd of Fulton;
is portrayed daily for visitors at l'auline Brown, anl Ruby Christine
Chicago's World's Fair in • pageant r Hopkins of Water Val!ey; and Far.
entitled, "Wings of a Century," a bion Armbuster of Clinton.
rordi"g to the August issue of the
Ilcu iv Central Magazine. "It typi- 106,111ileliiNVIPII!!!Ilipmememop
Ilea more truthfully and clearly the
central of the great exposition." the
magazine reports. The pageant is
she wn On a huge open-air stage for
I.ake Michigan serves 118 a
background. Two hundred actors take
list at this writing. baby of near State Line spent a few part and there are seals for three
Weatherspoon is in May- days last week with her parents Mr. thousand spectators. An Illinois Ceti-
field hospital since Wednesday. lie and Mrs. R. 1.. Powell and attended
is reported doing nicely. 1Ye sincere- the revival .11e, ting at Rush Creek,
ly hope he can soon be well and out Mr. anti Mrs. R. A. Fields visited
again, their elaughtei. Mrs. Roy D. Taylor
Rev. Sate Hicks is conducting a
meeting at 1..nion this week. Little
Imogese Thompson and Frances
Walker visited relatives in Tenn.,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McAlister at-
tended services at Pleasant Hill Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rockrnan
visited the latters mother. Mrs. Nora
Byrn Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Fite is spending the
week with her daughter. Mrs. Sol
Hancock.
Mrs. Sarah Howell is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Metta Gwyti since
last Thursday.
Mrs. Maud Dixon returned to
Spring Hill Sunday afternoon, when
day niorning. the entire community
extends their aympahty.
Wesley Sunday School went to
Columbus last Thursday on a picnic,
everyone reported • nice time.
Hickman Route 4
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fox of Clarks-
dale. Miss., are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Mina Clark in Roper district
and her sister, Mrs. Richard Sem-
ones in Union City.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Holt and
Bobby Holt of Cayce were dinner
guests if Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moss, Mrs.
Sarah Hawkins, Mrs. Arch Stallins
aid daughter attended the funeral
and burial of Mrs. Hawkins sister in-
law, Mrs. Rena Palsgrove at Liberty
church Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Graddy Varden visit-
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Roper Sunday.
Jesse and Harold McClellan spent
several days in Chicago seeing the
World's Fair, and visiting their aunt
Mrs. Greenauer,
Mrs. John Townsend of near Hick-
man spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her daughter Mrs. Albert
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley, Jr., and
and tamily at Fultor. Saturday.
Misses lid&i and Bettie Lou At-
will %:sited Misses Frances and Jean
Jones Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Treas and
,Naylor Trims and wile were in Ful-
ton Sat urlay.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Semones of
Unom City visited her  ther, Mrs.
Clark Sunday,
MISS Mag Alexander and Mary
Shuck visited MM. W. B. McGeheo
Miss Frances McGehee is visiting
Miss jeanettee Inman near Union
Churdi this week.
- 
—
Pierce News
tral loeomotive No. 1401 which haul-
ed surhurban trains to and from the
Columbian Exposition of 1893, is a
feature of the pageant.
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP
UNDERGOES PA INTIM:
The Reliance Barber Shop, located
on Lake-st and under the manage-
ment of Johnny Willey, has taken on
a coinplete new appearance this week
both on the interior and exterior.
The front of the building has been
painted white outside. Inside a harns
uniting pink and white' color effect
has 14411 adopted with pleasant re-
sults.
(.711.INIC HERE FIIIDAY
county health. office in the city hall
seamminwrimarsamazonswarimia„,grees4Tilar„..ima,•,,,,,,,,,m,,tsamagraide,, spending a few days with Mr. and , building. 'The health office here is
Mrs. Willis Robertson anti other re-I- Tuesdays and Fridays.
atives.
Mrs. M. W. Gardner anti Mrs.1 
Osier Morris visited Mrs. Willis Rob-
ertson last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. L. Gardner and datichtes
Ca tblene, Mrs. Count s of May fold
Mrs. IL A. Coulter spent last Thurs-
day with Mme. J. II. Patterson.
Several from this community irwt
at the lionie of Mr. and Mrs. John ,
Smith Sunday night and enjoyed a I
ice cream party.
Mr. and Mrs. Algae Hay have re-
turned home after a week's visit
with Mrs. Jim Nethery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews were
the last Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. I), W. Ma !thews.
Miss Katie Masstaret Allen has re-
turned home after spending the slim-
wlth her sister Mrs. Rehert
Hodges in Lansing. Mich. --
airs. Claud Graddy and Mrs. Ruby
Neisler spent last Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. William 'Duncan.
Mrs. W I him Duman and little
daughter ley Louise spent one day
act we4selsagith Mrs. Joe Rye.
1
Dr. II. E. Prather, county health
offisi is announced this week that a
she will return to her sehool Mon- Ms. EMMA Mann of Fulton is 
clinic will be held I'm hay at the-
SCHOOL TIME
IS HERE
We can fully equipt the boys and
girls with Tablets, Pencils of all kinds
Inks. Pens, Note-books, Book Sat-
chels, Straps, Paper and anything
Needed in that line.
Larry Beadles
Be It Ever So Ilumble
YOur Home Can Be rviade
Beautiful and Comfortable
Add new comfort and beauty Us the old home. Remodeling ern
he. done NOW at low cost.
It's Our Business
To help you make your home more livable and up-to-date.
Consult with us without obligations.
COMPLETE SUPPLY OF
Building Materials
K RAM ER LUMBER (X)
PHONE %
CREAMERY PAYS COM-
MUNITY DIN IDEN
Now in its twentieth year of op-
t-ration and successfully surviving
Me depression, t hi e community
.reamery at West Pt. Miss is clescrib
ed as a pioneer in the dairy muss,
ment in Mississippi by II. 3. Schail -
tert, general agricultural agent ..f
ths Illinois Central System. At the
time the sr:emery was organized
with the assistar., ti cf the railroad's
agricultural experts, the boll weevil,
had broken many cotton farmeas,1
and cotton was selling at 4 cents a,
pound. In the tenth month ef the!
creamery's existence production of
butter totaled 30.000 pounds. Hunj
drels have been put through college
as the result of the work of Di,
dairy cow, the mother of presperity,
says Mr. Schwietert, and the little'
creamery is still • going concern.
EXPERIMENT FIELD
MEET AT NIA ITIELD
--
Farmers, business men and al,
other interested persons front the en-
tire- purchase region has been invited
to r,srit.. the work being done as
the soil experiment field near May-
field on Saturday. Aug. 26. Begin-
ning at III o'clock, group, of visit-
ors will be taken iuser the expert.,
mental plots and the work explained
to them. In the afternoon S. C. Janes
•nd Russell Hunt of the Exp rime-n!
Station at Lexington will discuss ,
sail impravcnien; and tobacc.i swing
Striking in crop yields have been
to-
Stockdale Cafe
200 Main Street
SPECIAL RATES ON
REGULAR MEALS
Own111,, ,114,11,110 IIIIIIMMI":4111111111111MMINILLAINDOWA
COMPETENT—
FUNERAL AND
A M RU LANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNREAK,
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant,
itInantellf Itsss
Home
Modernization
Spending money on sound
repairs to your home is save
ing money in the long run.
Builders' Supplies
LUMBER
ROOFING
SHINGLES
H A RIM A RE
PAINT
VARNISH
Phone 33
Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.
ANNOUNCEMENT..........
BENNETT'S Drug Store is now a
member of the Nation-Wide
Walgreen System
We are proud to Announce a
MONEY SAVING
Three lc SALE Thurs.
Big
ays 
Fri.
Sat.D 
Save at Our lc SALE
Check Your Needs--BUY NOW
Ear 43 years this drug store has served the people of the community.
Now operating under the WALGREEN SYSTEM we will be able to of.
fer you additional valuer,, eco tttttt and efficient service. We extend to
you a personal invitation to visit our drug store this week, or at any time
For more than a decade courteous, friendly service has been our mot-
to. Believing that our customers deserve the best in drug nervier, we are
ever alert to Ow needs of the titre.
BENNETT'S Drug Store
Phone 11 We Deliver Fulton, Ky.
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McConnell Items
A meeting started at the Baptist
church Sunday with the pastor, Rev.
biome of Greenfielol, conducting the
services. Good crowds are attending.
—Rev. Stanley Jones of Wingo fill-
ed his regular appointment at the
Church of Christ Sunday. Seven out
of town visitors attended.---The elec-
tion lant Saturday was the 'swat
1.1 hose. with quite a numbee
visitors present. —Walter Molina -
hen is quite ill with Dr. Home of
Fulton in attendance.--iLittle Miss
Alice Tuck has been ill for mine
time of malarial fever but is improv-
ed.--Miss Maudie V. Harrington
4r) spent Friday night witi Miss Dulcie
Brockwell in Pierce.—Misses Mettle
and Hoy Green were Saturday after-
noon shoppers in Fulton.—Mrs. Her-,
man Newbill of St. Louis was a visit-
or here Sunday.- • Mrs. Sam Welch
was a Monday afternoon guest of her ,
mother. Mrs. Long.--Carl Woods
spent Saturday after000n in Fulton:
--The Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. &din Long and family
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck
and family of near Clinton, Mr. anol
Mrs. Raymond Gambill and daugh-
ter, Jacqueline of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gambill and Mr. and Mrs.
ine Elbert Sanders.—Curtis Brockewll of
Pietas. was in town Saturday.—
Those attending the funral of Mrs
Robert Iasswell were: Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Welch and family, Mrs. Thurs-
ton Itrundige, Misses Rulof Jones,
Nell Mtrie Tuck. Maudie V. Burring
ton, Mr. and Mrs. William French
and family.—Mrs. Otis French and
daughters were recent visitors of her
parents Mr. anl Mrs. John Jones.—
Miss Maudie V. Harrington was o
Monra 1 afternoon guest of Miss
Roberat Meacham—Miss Nell Mario.
Tuck spent Weolnesday afterimon
with Misses Anna Lou and Lucille
Caldwell.- Mrs. Tiltran Cooley spen.
Saturday afternoon in Futon.--Mrs.
Cordus Earl) spent Saturday after
noon with Mrs R. IL Moss, Sr.—Mr.
and Mrs. William Short mod daugh-
ter. Miss bier Ears. oof Fulton wero
visitors here Sunday.—School began
Monday with large attendance. Prof.
Chester Thomas and Miss Edith
'rhoimas are the tembers.--Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Cook and family were
visitors here Sunday.—Master Mor-
ris Moss went to Fulton Saturday
afternoon.--Mr. and Mrs. -James
Robert Hastings and small daughter
Martha Frances., were in town Sat-
urday. John, Billy and Jerry Thom-
as spent Monday afternoon with
William and Thomas Vowel'.
Mrs. Judy 1.asswell, who died last
Thursday. was to orn nearly eighty-
six years ago. She was born on Sept..
DOS in North Carolina. When
she was seven years (old she came
with her family to Obion county
511111111111111111111111111111111
PREPARE NOW BY HAVING
1 OUR STOVES It EP A IRED
BEFORE W INTER
Stove Repairing
and
Part Replacement
or Cooking anl Heating Stones
%II Makes—Price: Reasonable
Exchange
IA urn. Co.
aimmilimsemint
r.
where she spent her life tint. She
was ii' cried 64 years ago and moved
into the house in which she died, at
McConnell. Her husband was living
there at the time of the marriage..
The four poster bed which he had at:
that time, remains in the house to lay
When she first moved into the house,
wild turkeys %vele abundant in that '
community. She frequently saw deer
Doolins: in what is now a avod lot
in front of the family home. Among
other things, are to be found mold,.
in which her pewter spoons were
made. She could remember when the.
tax on her farm was only three doll-
ars.
Kingston Store
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Luten and fam-
ily are spending a few days in St.
Louis with relatives.—Alon Jones
of Detroit is spending his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones.--Littlo- Tommy and Billy Joe
Killebrew are on the sick list—Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. Cannon and faintly
visited Mrs. Cannon's brother, Will-
iam Yates of ,Vulton, Monday. lie is
dangerously --Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Weaver and family are visiting rel-
atives in Union City.—A party was
given at the home of J. T. Harwood
Saturday night near Latham, with
a large crowd in attendance. A var-
iety of game. were played. The King
Mr,. Het loan
Harrison and children spent Thure-
day afternoon with Mrs. Roper Jeff-
cries --Margie Bellew and Albertine
Hurrieon spent Thuraday afternoon
with Nella Mae and Louise Cham-
bers. -Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cope-
land and her mother spent Thureday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Will Burn-
nete.--Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert
and children visited Mr. and Mrs
Walter Wright and family Saturday
afternuon.—Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fight
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock a
arfew days last week.--Most every-
one around here attended srvices at
Union Sunday. The meeting began
with splendid crowd and a very en-
joyable sermons—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Walker and children hed dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
Sunday.—Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeff-
cries and Mrs. Sallie Walker visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins Sunday.
--Miss Mary Lou Newton is board.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Fank Gilbert
during the school months.—Mr. and
Mrs. Roper Jefferies spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. I lerman Harrison
— mMr. Hugh Cha bers visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Estes Sunday after-
noon.- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilbert
anol children an I Mary Lou Newton
visited Mrs. Wade Scott Monday
morning.
atives near Burdwell Sunday. —Mr..
and Mrs. lemma Williams visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts, Friday.—
Mrs. Sam Hodges and children are
!Tending a few days with her mother
Mre. Fannie Powell—Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasant Rudolph spent Sunday with
Minn Mary Sue White. — Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Reed Milner, have return-
ed from the World's Fair in Chicago.
--Messrs Thomas Watson, .1. D..
Terrell and Mrs. T. J. Watson of
Blandville, Ky., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard,
and family.—Miss Mary Ellen Will
iams has been visiting her aunt Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Bard.
'don baSe ball club motored to Pierre Enon News ing in Ill., spent the week-end with
Sunday to ploy Pierce, winning by Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Williams, homefolks.—Mrs. K. E. Naylor of
the score of 6 to 1.--A largo- crowd and family oof Fulton, taken slipper Dallas, Texas, spent Friday night
gathered at the C and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sunday and surpriged him with 
home of Joe roft's , „„
siwan r. and Mrs. PolsgroveL.  Bond t oran,. Mrs. II. II. Thema-a
birthday dinner. A long table was Thursday evening—Mrs. Inez Wal- son of Richmond, Calif., is visiting
prepared in the yard, filled with de- ker and family were Sunday guest Mr. and Mrs..I. J. Cruse and family.
hemos food. Those present: Mr. and a Mrs. Annie Oliver. — Mrs. GAT- —Rev. A. E. Holt is away holdire a
eneoo Pard, is ill at this writing. - - revival meeting this week. --Mr. ands. Buren Yates, Mo. and Mrs. W.
A. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Croft Raymond Sneed oof Pryoreburg, spent Mrs. Arch Oliver and family and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. I, inch, A. j 0 few Ilays last week with Mr. and and Mrs. Ray Cruse and family spr
winiams. Mr. and ma,. .1: W. Han, Mrs. Fred Sneed. -- ZIr. and Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and Mr.'. Weefee
nab and famiy, John Vi--se ef Obert Bushart spoont Monday with Campbell.--Miss Monter Cruse spentl 
itad wilsanis; Mr.„:„! H...... her mother. Mrs. Davis of near the week-end with Miss Helen lien:-
Raymond Wall and family, Mr. and: !.lprinishill. .1. F. Bard end olaugh- mends of Union City.—Miss Jennie
Mrs. Herman Wall of ['flat Oak. Mr. I ter Lillian aed Mrs. Jim Sullivan at- Ov(orby is visiting her grandmmher
„nd Mrs. Vernon Wall and family.  tended sesivce( at Union Sunday Mrs. High of near Clinton.—Messr,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holt am family,. evenl000n—Mr. and Mrs. Jim Newton White and Ruddle of Fulton visited
and Migon Newton of Chieasro ,pooni Mrs. Orval Stephenson Friday. --
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs. Grant DeMyer of Fulton spent
ellershe Bard spent Wed- Friday with Mrs. Birdie l'ewitt. --
.ti:-lay night with Lynto Lenionds.- - Miss Mary Jo MeNeell Spent 'Mir,
Mr. en:I Mr. G. C. Bard, visited rel- day afternoon with Mrs. L. A. Raines
Cayce News
Mn'. and Mrs. E. if. Killebrew, MI's.
Mattie and Sis Vincent, Moe. Amy
Foley of Martin, Ernostine. Mtti
Ilelen, Pauline and Henry Davi•I
1 rilliard of Clinton; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nabors and : baby. Alyna
Thaeker. Inez Holliday, Mrs. Paul-
ine Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Oswell
Croft, and daughters, Mr. and Mr,.
Newman Croft, Mr. and rs. Reyniond
Croft and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlyle Croft and daughter, Mr. tin.
Mrs. George Croft, Mr. und Mrs
Renzo Palmer, Mrs. Mollie Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiord Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Golden and daughter,
Mre. Willie Wilson of Fulton; Wal-
ter Thacker. Mr. and Mrs. (lu%
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Drew WaP,
G. Butler. Marvin Franies Croft.
Etol Mellen. Mrs. Mary Preen, M..
and Mrs. Will Finch and fanuly.
Roosts, Lee Mils, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Killebrew, Mr. and Moe. W. K. Pal-
mer, Mary Louise Jones, Mr. its
Mrs. .1. D. (ioolden and Itchy. .1..o
Croft and William Parker oof Sedalia
Mt. Cannel Ne‘vs
Ceci Cruee spent the past week-end
in Humholt.—Mr. and Mrs. Lowery,
Misses Margaret and Evelyn and
Annie Louise Fisher of Memphis.
spent the week-end with Mrs. Charlie'
Fisher.—Several from here attended
the Rush Creek meeting last week
v.hich closed Sunday.—Paul Kimbro,
of Cairo, Ill., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 1
Tom White.—Mr. and Mrs. Rue I ten-
derson of Clinton, Ky., spent several
days last week with relatives—Rios.
and Mrs. Vaughn of Fult(on. Vy.,
sp f'rillay with Mrs. Birdie Ft
its Stephenson who is week -
I
A PROTECTION and INVESTMENT
Atkins Insurance
Agency
106 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
PHONE NO.5
Not AFTER
INSURANCE
nsure BEFORE
Don't Neglect
your clothes
They last longer
and look better ” " ous PAIT
when cleaned regularly. It's
cheaper in the long run to
wear clean clothes
FOR LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry - Cleanere
qt. jar - 27c ROGE No 2 Red PittedSour 2 for 25cSAI Al) CC CherriesDRESSING
Prices Good Friday and Saturday August 25-26
RICE 13!tfe Rose 6 lbs. 19c TOMATO JUICE pints 3 for 25c
CO C. CORY 'FLAKES 13 oz. pkge.2 for 17c
*Sat dines in 911 can 3c Coffee CC. 1lb. can 25c
Mrs. Sam Hodes s and cleft:10 to an I () • . "Mrs. Huebert Howell spent Wedne, (I'14 qn ova 1 l b .26c
.lay with Mr,. Fame. Powell.
ti'. i's Mary Ion and Mso...n New
tell spent it part oof last -\ 'il, at
Mrs. Wade -Mr. iii M
Henry Walker and children and Mr-
Sallie WW1/4er attended the fish
no :or New Madrid, Wednesday.--Rito
. Walker and Buddie Fortner left fur
; Washington, I). C. Thureolny more-
; ing—Mr. Irving Elsey returned to.
Bardwell Thursday offer a few day.
COME TO THE
Fulton County News
For Vour
Second Sheets--
ONE PKG. (500 Sheets) rifle
TWO PKGS. (1000 Sheets) 110r
Shipping Tags--
SMALL SIZE (500) -
I.4RGE SIZE (500)
Typewriting Paper--
:Iona SHEETS
Oen SHEETS
Phone 470
We Deliver
Ci FEE Mu. Nous? lift 26c
COFFEE French Brd. lb. 21c
COFFEE Jewel 2 lbs. 35c
cA ttle. ERED i 
SHIKIMP
CAKE
Cult Kist
Wet or Dry Pack
Angel
2 forcins it 5C
Food ea.
each 10c
Peaches fresh Ind. Hale lb. 7c
CANDY :;ligaV 19c
BANANAS Meloripe -- ABargain Val. doz. 20c
POTATOES large clean IdahoTriumphs 10 lbs. for 35c
LEMONS nice size perdozen 15c ORANGES Fancy Valencia 2 doz. 29c
GRAPES fanny Con. 4 qt. basket each 17c LETTUCE firm Heads Two heads 13c
PICNICS
Beef Roast
LARD
BAcoN
•
ATMOUrN StIglif Cured
1.b.
Choicest Quality K. C. Beef oi S.
Abrahams All•Meat
Guaranteed Pure Pork. Home.
111c
au sage Made. Southern Style Seasoned Ito 72cFresh Tender Juicy Chuck 1-1, iC
lure Hog Firm White
—82%0
Mild Sugar Cured
Kroger's rei feet Sliced lb. ---
Hind qt. lb. 12 1-2cLamb Roast Fore qt. lb. 8 1-2c
15c CHEESE
Salt Meat Fine For SeasoningD. S. BUTTS
 _ 
A 1-2cottage Forrat 141113-oc Jar each —
lb. 6c 
8i2c Wemers
5 , , \
 —  she wits the guest of her daughter.
1 
3()ctais 1111(1 1 ers()nalsL, • , I 
, Mrs. D. C. Ligon.
Mowiny for Earlington. Ky., to visit
Miss Annie Laura McWherter left
.  
fiuct:c1s.
M s t:. IL Illakeinore of Lexiiitt-
Mrs. Jones Entertains ',I \largaret Elizabeth li"Y'l• ton. Ky., is the guest of her datugh-.. 
Mrs. J. L. Jones eidertained her: eat.elit.•r .0 Mr. and Mr- M. NI. IMO 1,.;., m i,, idoagataa Read at bee
Bridge Club Tuesday night at her in Fort Myers, Fla. Rev. Joseldi l'.• limey on Setaind St.
home On Eildillgs-st. There were! Bell. pastor of the First Methodist Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holland of
two tables of bridge. Dr. Seldon church there of "canted, ,using Ale Greenville. Ky., are the guest of Mr.
Cohn had high score for the men and ring 
ceremony.
- - ' iss, im
and Mrs. Laweranee Holland at their
Mrs. (.7h:is. Biafora had high score - — h Jefferson Sr
for the ladies. At the dose of the Birthday l'ati y. .\ 1, \V. 1). Hay, and children and
games a salad course was served. Little Ruth White, granddaughter Mr-. E. M. Henning of Alexandria,
--- of Mrs. 0. B. (lark, I•Me"""“s1 a I.ak. are the house guests of Mrs.
Tuesday Night Club onnioer of her little frien'ls wIth " m bF'iint 'airn at her honk.on State
Mrs. Leon Bondurant was be,tess birthday party at the Moo, of her Street.
to the Tuesday night club at her grandmother last Friday. After many Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley left met.-
home in the Highlands. Fimr tables enjeyable games were played re- day for the century if Ittogyea., Ex_
of bridge were timj,•yed during the fresminnta we're s„,,,,I. position in Chicago.
evening. Mrs. Bill Browning won ' Mr. aild Mr.:. W. W. Morris,
high guest prizU , 1:',.h was a deck Cypsy Tea. ' W 0,etv,.0oi Morris and Mrs. L.
if cards and high club prize was Nlary Catherine Lancaster of South Bradford have returned from the
won by Miss Aim is Watt, which k iiton entertained Friday evemng ' Cent‘ury of Progress Exposition in
was a cigitret ehrst. At the concha- in honor of her cousin, Miss Juanita cht,,ag.o.
sion ef the game,' a" lee ennrse was r•iikley of D.Yerstiurg. with a gYlts.v • NI,. Ht.,,,t •E‘.„„a „f W„t„,. valley., who have been the guests of the' heat ion of this book, which was
by Mrs. Bodurant. tk a. A ft: l' s.'verdl trollies "ere Play- Miss.. is the tritest of her mother. tatters parents Mr. and Mrs„Iii,se printed in 1702 uric!hantleik'doven toserved n 
 --- 
ell delightful refrtishments were ser Mrs. Fannie Picketing on F.,,i,iin.r, Man. field left Tuesday for Clinton. Mrs. Nichols. Mrs. George Craton
Nli i Wodel Iloinra of Stelle, Mo. i won this Prize, which was a hnx ofThursday Night Itrid7e Club veil and enjoyed by: Misses Pinkley.• st.
Mrs I aurence I I. lland wits ho., Nell and lieles Ilizzle, Bonnie Ruth Paul Pickering, Jr. has returned ‘i ' tine endfr's Imre, candy, when her guess was the. e.
I 0,s I , tile Thin' ,ii tight bridge Mess. Mir"' Mullins. 1•°aise Adams' to his home in \Vater Valley, M ,, ,... Mrs. Kenneth AllverSon is imProv el"ser•
club at her home in Jefferson-st. Falun' Vaught. Virginia Offlar. ',al"- after ,,,,,Idinv ,,veral months here. Mr after having her tonsils remov-
data Taylor. Audrey lieflin. Willa Di. J.
 W. m,o i of p„pular Waft., ed. , BIRTHDAY PARTYThere v.i-i e t'Atc ',IH,S. of brilig,...
Airs. yr,,,,k li„.„Ii.-- ,,,n lrgil oc,Iean and Mary Net 110ach and Mo.. sea,., t h,, ,.,..„ ,, „r hi„i,t,r Mrs. • ..It.. and Mrs. Carew Nilo', Ii on A lurtMay party was given last
r on th ga Mary Catherine Lancaster. 'shee 'hut Is !' :,i'ldV at the Mune, rin ' i t• !Iro n of Bopkinsville visited Friday rift iii in honor of littletii7e. \ 1 , . lie-, ii i..t. e mes
a v.,... 1•8,,,,i, Pe•le,ring. ' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Howard on Jacks Austin, son of Mr. and Mr,tea flail sandwi,lies were served. i „ • r t--Mr. and Mr:. Leon Brovviter and rMrs. Toni Hines ...f Oxferil, Miss.. Wales Austin. Games were playedMr... Charlie Cook spent Monday is oit" :t ..,,,it'smiV.
children of Enid. Ol.la.. are th.• i„ me,„nhin. . M is Laverne 'toward of Colorado and refreshments served. Th followmai Mr,. Char'es I`, ford Jr. wet e
gi„ <ts of the foi meta ;invents Mrs. I „,,i „„ ) „te., ,,f N,t,J„ d ie i„ t he storing-s, col,.., visited Mr. and Mrs.
' ,sitors to the chili. ing attended: Virginia Lee Howell.
--- 
h'Im, Itrowdee at l'er h"t"e mu'u Third guest of his mother Mrs. Stella '1\,le ll"war.l Wedile'daY. Maggie \bre Slayden, Carol Terry,
Bridge Club -fet I• atm at hi • hi ,-i• i a soetichl st. Miss,: Dorothy Williams and Ned- , Rrimona Burton, It. C. Sams. This
The Saturday Met lit d..,0 club M.ss Ann Noll ilreen left S,I71 lay mi.... IJ,iny. Hin ,..,„.tt and „ m. I,dI- ' i a Marl ,„ ha, „ ,.,,t ai.,,,..I fi.„,„ 8 tw„ 
Valentine,. Johnny Boy I I owurd
t i 
met with Miss Lillian Wild- at hi., fel' the Century of Progress ExPosi- iam C., ik anil ,'N G. Cmik left Sun- . l‘s vi-iit with \Ir. in Mts. 1...w is loi.gan Slayilen, Billy Gordon. Jim
home on cat, st, .1„,„,,,, tal,l,... w,,..... !ion in Chicago. I4Fty fiiii Chier.12, tO n t tend the Cent. Slosti in Tampa aro{ Jaekson, Fla. Boilges, Burns Davis, Linda Sue
arranged for the iclaytirs. Mss Nlar Clyd
Swan Bush rt is oh r1;._ Ic club icri ; 0 Kramar left Sunday for a lip to
e Ste phe men and iliarb• . ttri y „ pro,. t..„„ 1,...,.. 1„tn iti mt. Mrs. T. . Marlin hoc relic
:\I .:.: Sarah Frances Granberry from the 1. C. llospital in Padmah. Hancock. 
Merryman, Ernest' C rned Salim. Bobby 
and the visitors piii.,0 was won by New Orleans. spent Sunidiy ia hobnail as the Mr. and Mrs. II. W. 1Villiams left
Mrs. Hendon Wright A. .1,, ,1 .,,,. Nlisses Dorothy Gran! err; mid ._..,, . ,, , ,. t, 
,,,,,d,., M.1,11R1..1.CE1 liciilay Mitla to attend the C•mtury-
iim,s a ,...1:ii.i ..urse w3 , Martha M,Iorc ,,t,'I 'lair H N,'"ton 1.• ..., M.•s. i: . Knox of not i- ' f Progress in Chic:it.r...of tho ei Squire Bowers united in mama,-
served by Miss Wade. Visitors to sPent SuridnY in Naili‘dle• da are the g.nest of the tatters sister m i... „,i m,.,.. K, p,.. Lowe. 'dr. „„.i Tuesday afternoon .1114 E. \\ • f
the elai. viiere V,rginia Alexander, Tobe Pierce and James Allen Will- Mrs. .\ drain McDade. and other rel- m i.„ J. it. L„‘,.,.. „,,I Miss „t„„n itn ar.I and Miss Essie B. Cium1,
of Richmond, Ky., Miss Martha inghant attended a ...Iante Thursday atiye„ • t',.'iss -- left Tet,h17.• fir Chicago, ••f Carroll e,iiiity. Tenn. \ ,
Buckner and Mrs. Mary Nei! Ihtu- night in Villa Ridge• III. M'''''' "a''' Rev NI A . Whitson of Jackson, „.1 .,,,. th ,y win. „Tend flu, wer,..r. Woodard and Miss Annie Ciecisi
man. furnished by Ilerbie Kays Orchestra. Ti mt.. is the guest of her grand- Fan.. ham accompanied the bride and th.
Mrs. Melvin Simmons and daugh- dam.'••. u , 31,. Iimtviiell Park,,r at at,d m ,,,,.
It I i; , I,.'Y whol(li,:a Eve' ,n Ford NLirries. ter Mary Loin,. of Iteui,i,•ille are her I , ,,, ,,,, st,,,, Line.
Mr. nod Mrs. P. C. Ford of this city.
Nliss Evelyn Ford, dittn.hter of the gue"ts of M''s• Si,i"r.'.1,s l,.',Iits Dr and \I.s. II, ne,• AI .5and, r ed yi..,,,,,v
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boone at their ! i.. yer, V Ilyilli:1 and Sarah t., 
 
1 li. 011•1 /11.111k. in
\ Vas IITI it ..'d in marriage -Similay even- home east of town ha‘o t• , tam ., to their home in Rich- . me. and m„. n i.,,,, 
„". 
. 
I 
..x, 
i
_,.
ing at Brownsville, Tenn.. to Joseph Mr. and Mrs.. II. W, Williams and hind, ,.;,,•ii ii ism• "is .-a, sc,•,i'iis vv.. t yti...,...., L.,,,,, I:vi.iyn ' :itit :\iga,tr:i,,
'1.•;iton Gwaltney of Na,hvillt.i. Tenn. children iet Monday night for the 0 ll.i. and :"Irs Ilhiary Ale•alde..: .i  ,,,
Miss Ford is well known in Fulton. Century of Progress in chica.,:o. I tiwi Ti "iati,,. sp. at MondaV in I Fit, in chieago. '
and is quite a merited young woman. Mrs. Leland :Aliiins and daughter Padueah. I Mn. and \lis. Charles Raiford, Jr.
She at tendi•il the liti!f Park College Louise are visiting Mrs. Adam, ' \ hisses Fredie Ord Lillian 11.imi.i. ...,,,..nt t 1,,, „,, .,  k end with th, tam,
and the University of Kentucky. Sh.... mother Mrs. Oldman south of town. t•th hi i' !roma, iiie 5 i.,' ' •
. 
was a member of the Alpha Gamma \Ir. Robert Kernachon pi,,,e.l 'i, ,•Ie, Mo.
Delta Sorority, through the city Sunday froni Chie-' :1i. ,os ii,. 1.‘,.
Mr. Gwaltney.  the .groom, is a son ago enroute to his home in Flotence, •,,E, ,'.:71,:d of M - \I .
of J. J. Gwaltney of Tiptonville, and Ala. Ile is the brother of NIrs. Joe i, c ii...iie on Jetterson •-.
a gradii,t, of the Washington-Le.i Davis. ' I- •: i;locI ,ii l, it
University, where ho was a numil.••1. Miss Dorothy Elliott of Crutch 'il'T 1 , ar,,, r . fel in ii,.•
c: the Ka:mii S.gma frateruity. II., field i, i he -•..-. , .,, , aunt min, c , it
formerly practiced hiw wt:Ii Pierce - P. Freeman unThird st. m ' ..in Me \ da,mi wh.,
Fry, a law firm cif [Mon t ityi, but et-atria. Thompson of Ntemphis tr,. cii.. 1 „f mi,,,, laced, 1.•
recently became coiinected with .twia. i h,. sc,;,.k , na s; :,, hi, wife it, ,,a•„.,„,i .., l, ,. h,,, ,u, ; a
raiiey & Da, is at Nashville, in ,h,. 1,•,,,,, , , her 1,•,..., , '11.I .1.,,, y . Fio,•i,,,g,. Cl- •,,, ef NI .iepl i- H • A
which city the newlyweds wili make on T.,,, s. B,cioli IF
their home. 
rm. -t ef hi niethen Mrs. Mill' , 4
Mrs. Ann Godfrey c•!' Pi:dile:III i.- ci i•• cac cm Fourth › 1
.c
Ito- guest o lif I., ,i,..i, 'ml'-. churl,- 'mt.Mc . Will Hmneia shi •
Allison-Judd. 
sc
Nth,- sara Flizalieth Jill, niece of m i.. a.,d m,..:, E . .1 t‘'l.t i ..1 in I a, e 
ii ' !, .11,1, is.17 mfor.l. Jr.
s' . • i'erry and
\ Ir.-. S. II. Edw ar.is of Fu!ton, is a. ;., tor, I from ti.,. i ,111 4, ..; Pi -
united in niarr.alle to Jelin R. Si.Ii.- ..,,, ,.., :. n r hieago, 
\- fill 7,lt ,.
-'.". Similar at th, \,...odldte \lethod- Miss Ned,ia 7.1a,-n nit I b ,rt,t11 •
- -I eli irch in Naslisilie. Rev. F. II. \\Tliam, hay,' 1, -
Witi•.: .0.-fieiati i. witi, tie umne.hate Sc,-, h. vet I I
:I '-n- CL-t. fri,t1a, PI '..- \ T.,  Fla.
- nt. \ I 1, : Pau i ne .5 .'n...I ii IA Pi.- h- \ I 's -es .-11 , id Hi
..• Aii,i !I ser,o1 a- '-a 'I of li.mor :In.! Mr. IV' Mii...in sp.i.I L., weii• t.. i It. !i
and b,...ti iiian. The 'id.' ha- i...anY end in Paduciiii a, tlie g., .: Is of \Valinit st.
friend-i in this em y who will be in- friends. I
tmest, .1 IN Ilt.r !C.:11 riage. 
Mr. and Mu'- .1. r.. 11.1'
' Mr. and Mrs. Will Stephenson and Irene Dubber, Mrs. Iliiilm,
Whitnell-Ro)d. 
-- chilthien. Billy and Martha Betty ,, ,,,,, ,. ,. tyJ,,,,.„„ ,.. 1,ent ,,,,,,,,,..,
ham, returned to their home inc Earl- ' .,..,.., ,.  on, hat,.
On M..nday, .August II, a marriage, ington. Ky., after a visit to friends
waS solenini.,eil between Charles here. 
, Mks. s Roth and Mary Eakin ni
Winfred Whir, I, son of \ Ir. am! , 
!tins 1-•.ol Ow gin,....S of Mr. and NI
Mrs. W. P. Albritton has returned R. II, ,-.„.„.dia have toutta,.;
I "
' Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexn T
Khourie ..• ORPHEUM.M Rrs. . C. Whitnel of this city, amt . from Water Valley, Miss ., where i- th .i • twi,e in Bruceto. enn.
..,ily are eisitinr in Tintonvilli•
\tr. and Mrs. .1. E. Milton sui
Mr. Roosevelt, 
. 
h
mlay in Lytiville. Ky.
James Wallace Gordon as retu THEATRE
, from Evansville, Ind., where
'. n•Ii I the races.
We Ha‘-e F • , lieMser spent WiW.ne••I ofec.ille, Ind., attending
Signed Up! ,
were the g-twsts or st r, Seition parents Mr. and Al' .1. L. Godfrey itMEItii , '
Cohn l'riday at her home on vim. in Paducah. t•i. 5'.''. It.tRIRECUL)
A. 1 Ills John. Si Tmithson and laugh-1 • - 
---
Mrs. Robert Buckner and dough- ' ter, Dorothy, visited Mrs. W. II. Plans were laid at the regular
ter Matlia of Nashville are the I Barkley in hobnail), Sunday_ micetisg of the American Legion,
guiists of Mrs. Buekner's sister,' Mrs, 0. It. Lowe has returned froin presided over Icy Commander 'Taylor,
Mrs. Aivh Iludilleston at her home it 5 isit with her brother, Edward for it Icarhoeue to be held at the Leg-
on Eddings-st. j King, in Nashville, ion log cabin on Fourth-st. Thursday,
Miss Ruth Bugg' is attending the September 7. Homer Roberts Was ap-
World's Fair in Chicago. "AT MERE" I'S IITY pointed chairman, wisisted• by 1/r.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest, lktll and son Al' LECION IIONIE Horace Lulea and Cecil Weatlier-
\\pinata, hr'. in have returned home Tuesday night at the American spo -, to composed a committee for
from Chientro where they attended la glint Log Cabin on Fourth-st an arranavitients. An invitation has
Ille Century of Progress. "At Dome" part y was sponsored Icy been extended to all ex-ser . ice nut
Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore spent the American Legion and Legion and thir families to attend th bar-
Sunday in Paducah. Auxiliary. It was an informal, open becue.
W. II. Nletkce is sick at his home house affair, and wait Well attended. -
on Cent ral•av. , A beautiful quilt was won Icy Mrs. Ill-IS. 55 51:It LIX 111 41.1)5
Miss Annie Galbraith who has Nona Burk, and proceeds from au'- i IRA I5 .51. N L.Alt JACKSON
lieen (mite sick is unimproved at Con will be used for the building
her hiarte on Park-ay. ' fund of the Legion Home. Rev. C. II. Warren, pastor of the
Homer Richert', spent Tuesday at Mrs. Jes Nichols, chairman of the First Bapti•-h , hunch of Fulton, is
Reelfoot lake. 1 Auxiliary. presented a remarkable 1 holding a recital at Pleasant Plain,
'his Sue Cole of St. Louis is via-, book during the ('vening., on which eight miles north of Jackson, Tenn.
iting friends here. 1 n guessing ',contest was held. Th, Ile is assisting Rev. .1. L. McLilly,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lee Bowlin 1 idea was to gUeSS the date of pub- pastor there.
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WV DO OUR PART
Announcing...
Mr. Chas. Walker
d a sillt .ti. ti ii. I lishilletit•
"'II "id .•sen ..'rvier to
its l'IlY Ill' sod assure
.1li.l .ily worki, iii. I
I qlr Bust - Thu 1)-1V
DALTON-WALKER
comm..‘‘e Cleaners phone 98()
51. lex Ihimnima and chili,'
- -nod to their home in '1
. Ii!t. after several days visit It, !,
1)1.. and. Mrs. Donald S. C'ole' who
ccin the guests if the hitters
'.'n. M. W. Baas hunt' re-
-mil to that. hone nc c heat"...
I .-, I IliiiiWn hits returned front a
. Steel. Mo.
• Alton Willianis of Alanta,
M., is the guest of Mrs. Water Joy-
at her twine lin st.
'cli. and Mr, John .tient
with the formers sister Mrs.
• c Carcher nicrth of town.
0-t ha Neiman LoWe and
Italph Stubblefield,
tilinei 1\ ;deb and Janie-. Monroe at-
! ..•led dam... in Villa Ridge, Ill.,
•tr• !ay night.
Pev. (1. C. Fain is holding a re-
al in Huntinolon, Tenn., this
R M. t antrell is sick at her
home on Glendale-me,
NI-•-• Ilco-lieri Seaton, Ntr. Drum ,
and Mrs. Grossman of St. Louis
MRS HESTER DEAD
A message was received in the
city of the death of Mrs. N. If,
Hester at the home of her daughter
Mrs. Sidney Bray in Los AngeleS,
Calif. Mrs. Heider is well known
here and has many friends who will
regret to hear of fier death. Inter-
ment was in that city.
AMBULANCE
Call
WINSTEAD- JONES I
& COMPANY
FUNERAL HONIE
:11s SECOND S1 11
ravis Electric turg. n
offers
▪ ezture Picture
"just Arottnd
The Corner"
S ( 111.?: at t he
TWO DAYS
Mon, and Tues.
Aug. 28 and 29
This Picture Features Such
Stars as
Warren William,
Joan Blondell
Dick Powell
,A°0-4•
Laughs
Tears
Thrills
Heart
Interest
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